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REMINDER 
 
Liberation!  30th April 1945.  Ostrava trip and Ostravak Reunion.   
 
April 30th 2015 will be the 70th Anniversary of the liberation of Ostrava in 1945.  The 
City of Ostrava is, of course, arranging some appropriate events to mark the 
occasion and we are thinking about organising a trip to Ostrava at that time.  We 
guess that the 3 or 4 day trip will cost approx. £750 per person from London.  We 
will probably use the new direct flights Stansted-Ostrava. If you are interested, 
please let Monica or David know.  If there is sufficient interest, we will go ahead with 
more detailed planning.  If there is not, we will not make further plans. 
 
However, in any event, we are planning our next Re-Union on 27th April 2014.  It will 
probably be in the synagogue, as we are not sure if we will be able to be 
accommodated at the Embassy.  Please let Monica or David know if, in principle, 
you would hope to attend.  The cost will be approx. £7.50/head.   Donations will be 
gratefully received. 
 
So far, interest has been so limited that both events are in doubt!  Please do let 
Monica or David know if you are interested in both or either event. 
 
Arnošt Frischer 

33/35 Uxbridge Road 
Kingston upon 
Thames 
Surrey, KT1 2LL 
 
020 8546 9   370 
 
www. 
Kingston-synagogue.org.uk 

 

Londýnský kroužek Ostraváků 
Der Londoner-Ostrauerkreis 

Our Ostrava Group 
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Dr Jan Lanicek, a Czech at the University of New South Wales in Australia was 
introduced to us by Michal Frankl of the JMP.  Jan is researching the life of Arnošt 
Frischer (see Newslette#30) and would very much like to hear from anyone who knew 
Arnošt or has any information about him.  Surely someone of us knew him!  If you have 
any information, please pass it on to Monica or David and we will send it to Jan. 
 
 

Judaica Bohemiae article 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
Vera Rosenzweigová’s  Book discovered in Theresienstadt! 
 
Vera was born in Kosice in 1926 and was deported to Theresienstadt in September 
1942.  She, now Vera Idan, lives in Israel. 
 
Recently, an exercise book that she used was discovered in Theresienstadt and 
finally returned to her.  The story appeared in the Czech newspapers and Jan 
Bettelheim very kindly translated the article for us. 

 
TEREZÍN 

 

Mr.Libor Beranek, local citizen and owner of a construction company, gained 

evidence that the attics did not yet reveal all of the mysteries. When a few years 

back his company was clearing attics of house No82 he discovered among all 

that debris two small dirty note books. He looked at them and decided by one of 

the drawings it contained, and put it aside among his other archive items related 

to the scout movement, that it was a diary of a boy scout, from the time of the 

Ghetto, determined to return to it later in a more convenient moment. But for 

other concerns he forgot all about it. 

 

Fortunately not for ever. When tidying up his cupboard he came upon it again 

and decided to investigate more thoroughly and not to leave it just for himself. 

One of the books  turned up to be  a rather uninteresting school note book, the 

other was a real diary from the time of the Ghetto containing even a number of 

quotations of deep thinkers, own observations of the author, teaching texts of 

modern Hebrew, some drawings and notes from lectures. 

 

Events then developed rather fast.  The very first day that the book reached the 

 

A reprint of the article is really attached this 
time, as an Appendix to this Newsletter. 
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culture section of the Terezin town authority it was possible to locate the 

probable author.  The decisive moment was the fact that the book contained a 

post card sent to Ghetto Terezin by Rita Feinerova addressed to Vera 

Rozenzweigova. The address contained even Vera's transport number Bm 403 

 A quick Google search of her name revealed a reference to an article on the life 

story of a lady of the same name, during and after the war, written by Eva 

Strnadlova, which appeared in the periodic “Terezinske Iniciativy”. She also 

came to Terezin with transport Bm. 

 

It was at once clear that this was a hot line to pursue. The author willingly 

provided an email contact for still living Vera and it was therefore possible to 

send her copies of a few pages with a wish to confirm her authorship. And 

indeed she did confirm it without any doubt so to a great joy of all interested 

parties including her family members in Israel. 

 

The entire book was then scanned page by page in high definition and the 

original sent to the address of the owner to Israel. In a short while lady Vera 

accompanied by her close family retrieved the diary in a local post office in 

Israel. Her long lost diary returned to her after the incredibly long 69 years. 

 

Vera Rosenzweigova (now Vera Idan) was born on20th April 1926 in Kosice to 

Pavla and Oskar Rosenzeig from Ostrava. Three years later was borne her sister 

Marianne called Miriam. In 1936 the entire family returned to Ostrava. 

Father Oskar Rosenzweig was transported in October 1939 from Ostrava to 

Nisko. From there he escaped to soviet Krechowic. The soviets, as was them 

usual, suspected him to be a spy and interrogated him frequently. In 1941 after 

Hitler invaded Soviet Union and the Germans occupied Krechovic they found 

there even Oskar Rosezeig. Temporarily they let him to live and as a 

“economically important Jew” he was allowed even to work. He died in 1943 

apparently from pneumonia, but Vera thinks he was murdered by the Germans. 

Both sisters and the mother were deported from Ostrava in transport Bm 

30.9.1942 to Terezin. Until  transport to Osvetim Vera lived with another 5 

Ostrava girls in an attic. She worked in a vegetable 'staff' garden where she 

managed to get from time to time something to eat. Later she worked in a 

laundry outside of the Terezin Ghetto. 

 

From Terezin were both daughters together with mother on 15th May deported 

with transport Dz to Osvetim. They did get to the family lager BIIb in Osvetim 

Brzenika where they spent 2 month. Before the liquidation of the family lager in 

July 1944 all three of them left with a transport of 250 Jewish women for the 

labour camp Christianstadt in the vicinity of Dresden. This camp was affiliated 

to the concentration camp Gross-Rosen. It was a hard labour felling trees, 

uprooting stumps and on construction of a concrete road to the wood. 

 

Later Vera's mother worked on mending military clothing and Miriam worked on 

several locations outside of the camp. Vera together with some 10 other girls 

walked through the woods to a house construction site. The wood was full of 

mushrooms which they often had for their lunches. Until November all the 

prisoners were in the rags from Osvetim. After an intervention of German 

employers they received warm clothing but wooden clogs remained. 
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A death march started for the 500 women prisoners on 2nd February 1945. About 

100 of them escaped as they have not lost their hairs in Osvetim and were in 

civil clothing. The horrendous journey lasted more than 6 weeks. They marched 

5 in a row in freezing weather some 20km a day till they reached Cheb. From 

there they were transported in wagons to concentration camp Bergen-Belsen, 

reaching it on 25th March. Conditions there were most cruel, hunger, diseases 

and above all typhoid. The camp was liberated by the British army on 15th April. 

 

The ill mother, Vera and Miriam waited two weeks to be accepted into a field 

hospital in Celle where mother died on 2nd May and was buried in a common 

grave.  Vera and Miriam were on 15th July transferred from Celle into a 

university Siktuna-Stiftelsen-Rosengar in Sweden converted into a hospital. The 

majority was treated from a state of heavy tuberculosis. Both sisters returned to 

Prague with a transport at the end of August 1945. 

 

Vera was met at the station by her long term friend and her later husband Otta 

Immergluck who also survived all war traumas and death marsh from 

Schwarzheide. He was treated for tuberculosis in the Prague hospital in Krc. 

Vera and Otta got married in the Old Town Hall on 23rd.October 1947. In May 

1949 they moved to Israel where they later changed their name to Idan. They 

lived in kibbutz Hachotrim for 10 years. They have 3 sons Rani,Gadi and Dani. 

Later they moved to Moshavu  Michmoret. Now Vera has 7 grandchildren and 5 

great-grandchildren. Every 2 weeks she prepares a Sabbath dinner for the entire 

family. She attends an arts course in painting, a university of 3rd age, attends 

regular exercises, plays bridge, drives and enjoys travelling. She attempts to live 

an active live in spite of preparing to celebrate soon her 87th birthday. 

We wish her good health, good luck content and peaceful live in her family! In 

Hebrew “ad mea ve’esrim shana”, or “To 120 years”! 

 

Lukas Krakora, Eva Strnadlova 

 
Libuše and Mirjam Halpern identified Rita Feinerová, who sent the postcard that 
identified Vera Idan!  Mirjam writes; “Rita Feiner was the sister of my best friend Lya!” 

 
 

Leeds hosts Ostrava! 
 
David has spoken frequently to Association of Jewish Refugee (AJR) groups in the 
south of England about Ostrava, and his fame has spread!  All the AJR Northern 
Groups hold an annual gathering and, this year, David was asked to give his "Steel 
and Schnapps, Sausages and Soldiers, Scrolls and Survival - the Story of Ostrava" 
talk to the 60 members who were there.  The survival of our Ostrava scroll, and the 
other 1563 sifrei, provoked quite a lot of discussion and speculation.  How and why 
were they saved?  What were the German authorities trying to do?  It remains a 
mystery still. 
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News of Ostravaks 
 
Hana Heroldová (née Katzová) 
 
Hana now lives in Prague, but her family came from Mistek and she asks for any 
information we could find about them.   
 

Dr. Heinrich Graf and Berta Graf were my grand grand parents . Their son, 

Ernst Graf was my grandfather, he lived in Mistek.  (Ela Grunbergerova, born 

15.2.1897, Berta Grafova born 7.8. 1867, Erika Grunbergerova born 

25.5.1927).  Ernst Graf did survive since his wife, my grandmother Adela was 

not jewish.  He was transported to Terezin in 1944 and got back home after the 

liberation in 1945.  He died in 1976 in Mistek. 

 

Actually it was my grandmother Adela Graf  who kept the grave of  Heinrich, 

Berta,Ela and Erika in Mistek Jewish cemetry. My grandother Adela  had taken 

care after  the Jewish part of the family  untill their deportation in 1942. She 

also  saved cards that they sent from their deportation travel to East, just a few 

lines written in September  1942 , the unique piece of memory . I keep them 

now very carefully 

 
Naturally, wonderful Libuše has sent on quite a lot of information to Hana, but if anyone 
has further information, please send it to Monica or David who will pass it on. 
 
Amos Paran and Tom Kolisch 
 
Tom has been going through his cache of family letters and has found letters from 
Tom’s grandparents to his own grandparents (See Newsletter #30 for the 
background)!  Amos writes (to Tom): 
 

In many of the letters by David Morgenstern there are references to the office 

(Büro) and to my great-uncle, Felix Spitzer, as well as to Heini Zador, the 

husband of my father's cousin, who was a partner, to Misslitz (where the factory 

was) and so on. One of the letters (6_240) is a condolence letter from my great-

uncle to your grandmother. In one of the letters, written by Hilda, there is a 

sentence saying 'very soon there will be no trace here of the Spitzers'. Your 

mother's letters refer to Dr. Felix in one place and to Dr. Spitzer in others, and to 

her trying to meet him in London – only the fares into London are too high. I 

will go through my great uncle's letters from that period and see if there is a 

reference to your mother. I think I have also identified which letters were written 

by your grandfather, who had a very beautiful, clear hand, and which were 

written by your grandmother. Another document suggests that your mother 

worked for the Spitzer company as well – no. 6_159. A friend whom I asked to 

look at this says that this is a document that gives her a discount at the municipal 

public baths.  

 

There are various themes in the letters, but there seem to be two important 

series. One is the attempts by Hilda to get out of the Protectorate; one of the 

issues that arose was that her husband, Artur Braun (I hope I am right – I am 
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now doing this from memory) was born in a part of Czechoslovakia that was 

occupied by Hungary in 1939 (Carpatho-Russ). This meant that he was suddenly 

a Hungarian, and was facing expulsion from the Protectorate. They were also in 

contact with someone who I think was his brother, living in Curaçao.  

 

The other theme is a series of letters, I think mostly written in 1937, regarding 

litigation with the Krankenkasse (often referred to as the KK). I am assuming 

this is connected to your youngest aunt, who, if I remember rightly, was in 

hospital?  

 

It sounds like the start of a beautiful Tom-Amos friendship! 
 

DNA and the Family of Ann Altmann (née Körner)  
 
Of course, everyone’s story starts with DNA, but this is a story of Ann’s discovery of 
many more of her family.  And, as Ann is a biochemist, it was only natural that her 
search for her family started with her own DNA.  She has written the remarkable 
story and it is available on http://tinyurl.com/ple65an.  Do read it! 
 

Oppenheim, Photographers 
 
Jiři Hrdina is studying for a PhD and his topic is “The History of Photography in 
Ostrava 1863-1948”.  We have already provided him with some material and he 
recently sent a request for further information: 

In my collection are the photograph from photoatelier Oppenheim. I spoke with 

one of the famous photographer from Ostrava, Viktor Kolář ( He has a big 

retrospective exhibition in Prague now - 

http://www.citygalleryprague.cz/cs/web/guest/vystavy/-

/vystavy/vystava/111644). 

 He told me a story about his father, who bought photo equipment from 

Oppenheim family before 2WW. In photo atelier Oppenheim worked a woman, 

Podbierova.  Mr. Kolář employed this woman (He had not a licence for 

photostudio). 

There is my first question - Do You have any information about this 

photostudio - and members of Oppenheim family – photographers? 

I found, during my work, photographer Julia Laufer (born 14.3.1900). She 

worked in photostudio Hůlek ( Karel and Marie Hůlek) as a very young girl. 

She married the son of the owner (named Karel) and she had a son with him. 

But she very soon divorced him. 22.9.1942 she was deported from Ostrava to 

Terezín, and the fate of this woman is unknown. Is there some connection 

between Laufer and Oppenheim families?  

Julie Laufer with hers future husband - the man on the right - is included 

shown here: 

http://tinyurl.com/ple65an
http://www.citygalleryprague.cz/cs/web/guest/vystavy/-/vystavy/vystava/111644
http://www.citygalleryprague.cz/cs/web/guest/vystavy/-/vystavy/vystava/111644
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Naturally, Libuše was able to provide some material, but if you have any further 
information, please let David or Monica have it and we will pass it on to Jiři 

David Friedmann 

Miriam Friedman Morris has sent information about some exhibitions of her father’s 
work: 
 

The Ostrava Museum is having an exhibition opening Aug. 13 featuring David 

Friedmann.  It's only announced on their website without further info:  

http://www.ostrmuz.cz/website/imagemenu/exhibitions/show.en.php 
“Hat man sie nicht vergessen?" Subtitle: "Die Spuren der jüdischen Familien in 

Ostrava". 

 

I believe DF’s renowned and only surviving portfolio of this title will be 

exhibited. It is Portfolio No. 4, comprising 14 lithograph portraits of world 

famous chess masters: Das Schachmeister Turnier In Mährisch Ostrau, Juli 

1923.  It is the 90 year anniversary of its creation and of this important world 

chess championship. 

 

You can see some of the portraits here, but this is a portfolio of a different title: 

http://www.kb.nl/en/special-collections/leisure-timesports-and-games/chess-

and-draughts-collection/friedmann-kopfe-beruhmter-schachmeister   

 

 
GIVING MUSIC A FACE - David Friedmann's Lost Musician Portraits from the 

1920's, sponsored by the Goethe-Institut Israel, will open at the Felicja Blumental 

Music Center & Library in Tel Aviv on October 23 

 

 

 

http://www.ostrmuz.cz/website/imagemenu/exhibitions/show.en.php
http://www.kb.nl/en/special-collections/leisure-timesports-and-games/chess-and-draughts-collection/friedmann-kopfe-beruhmter-schachmeister
http://www.kb.nl/en/special-collections/leisure-timesports-and-games/chess-and-draughts-collection/friedmann-kopfe-beruhmter-schachmeister
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Katia Gould (née Löwová) 
 
We are very sorry to report that John Gould’s mother, Katia died on 3rd 
July, after a very short illness.  We send our deepest sympathy to John 
and all the family  
 

 
 
Genealogy 

 
Genii.com and E Randol (Randy) Schoenberg 
 
Petr Brod has passed on to me a fascinating contact for Ostrava genealogy, Randy 
Schoenberg.  He writes: 

You can see at http://www.geni.com/projects/Jewish-Communities-in-

Bohemia-and-Moravia-Czech-Republic/12452 that we are just now starting to 

put together projects tying together the families form all of the towns in 

Bohemia and Moravia.  Ostrava was a "new" Jewish community created after 

1848 and the records at http://www.badatelna.cz/fond/1073 don't seem to go 

back to far (there is an index from 1875, but the birth record book starts in 

1909, marriages and deaths only in 1924).  So all of the families from Ostrava 

came from other places. 

 

We have many of them already on geni.com, and you can find them with a 

google search" ostrava site:geni.com" 

 
MyHeritage.com 
 
At a recent wedding in Israel, David was chatting to Ania, a third cousin by marriage 
and she told him about HyHeritage, which seems like a very interesting and useful 
organisation.  Ania wrote:  

for more information i invite you to view the youtube channel of myheritage 

https://www.youtube.com/user/MyHeritageLtd. 
 Or you could contact Ania directly –ania@myheritage.com.  David receives 
NO commission! 
 
 
 

 
 
 

David Lawson 
29 Malcolm Drive 
SURBITON 
Surrey 
KT6 6QS 
UK 
Tel: + 44 (0)20 8390 8142 
Email: lawsonassoc@btinternet.com  

 

Monica Popper 

 28 Exeter Court , 
Maple  Road,  

SURBITON,  
Surrey.  
KT6 4AX.  

Tel: +44 (0)207 998 8863 
Email: monsonn@talktalk.net 

http://www.geni.com/projects/Jewish-Communities-in-Bohemia-and-Moravia-Czech-Republic/12452
http://www.geni.com/projects/Jewish-Communities-in-Bohemia-and-Moravia-Czech-Republic/12452
http://www.badatelna.cz/fond/1073
http://geni.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/MyHeritageLtd
mailto:–ania@myheritage.com
mailto:lawsonassoc@btinternet.com
mailto:monsonn@talktalk.net
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Appendix:  Judaica Bohemiae article 
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